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WKU Nine ""nth Faculty: A Status ib!port on Years In Service 
I ntroducti on 
The Faculty Senate corr,"ittee on Faculty Status and Welfare had a 
number of concerns suggested for study. These concerns seemed to 
coalesce along specific lines causing this co"",ittee to he enlarged 
and then subdivided. This i< now the third report you are receiving from 
one of these subcommittees established to investigate specific concerns. 
Accordinq1y, the information contained withlng this report, compiled 
by the Tenure and Promotion Subcommittee, is a summary of the data 
dealing with faculty rank, earned doctorate, and years of credited exper-
ience. The tasks of this subcommittee were to determine lnequ.1ities in 
faculty rank as it relates to years of credited experience and hi9hest 
degree attained. Additionally, the data collected and presented show 
differences arrK)n~ the colleges within the university, the ayer(\~e ntrr.ber 
of years before a promotion, and the influence of the doctorate deoree 
in one college or another. 
Using information supplied by The Office of Vice-president for ~cadet1ic 
Affairs, it was necessary to establish certain guidelines for the inclusion 
or e1i~ination of specific data. These data included lists of faculty by 
rank, lists of faculty by college, lists of faculty by years of credited 
experience, and lists of faculty by nine and twelve month appointrents. 
CO"llillng this infonnation required a hand analysis of matching lists of 
faculty names with rank. degree and years of service. As this was acco~ 
pl1shed before the request for computer assistance' in this area, it nlust he 
.. 
recognized that hlll'lan error is a factor in this presentation. 
Additionally, assUl11ing that ~"st twelve-month appointments involved some 
administrative responsibilities, it was decided to deal only with nine-
month appointments to most roasonably reflect the nature and status of 
the teachi"9 facul ty. Fi na lly, the 1 n yes t1 gators recogni ze at leas tone 
error of omission. At least three full professors do not hold doctorate 
degrees. 
Results 
In the fi~ures and charts that follow, only those faculty employed on 
a nine-month basis are included. Data have been categorized according 
to rank, years of credited experience, atta1n~nt of doctoral de9rees, and 
college. One category, professors who have not earned a doctorate, is 
not incl uded. 
Figure 1 shows the nllllber of years of experience for instructors in 
five colleges (College of Applied Arts and Health, College of Gusiness 
and Public Affairs, College of Education, Ogden College of Science and 
Technology, and Potter College of Arts and "umanities) and the university. 
Each mark along the vertical axis represents one person, and each Mark 
along the horizontal axis represents two years of experience. 
Vears of experience are generally calculated according to the 
following guidelines: 
UKU teachi ng . . • • • . . 
College Teaching •...• 
Elementary School Teachin9 
Governrrent . . . . . 














Figure 2 shows the nLl71ber of years of experience for assistant profes-
sors in five colleges and the university. The portion of each har bel"" 
the double line represents the assistant professors who do not hold 
doctorate degrees. The portion above the double line represents those who 
hold doctorate degrees. Figure 3 represents the associate professors 1n 
exactly the same way as Figure 2 represented the assistant professors. 
Figure 4 displays the information relating numbers of individuals and 
years of experience for professors who hold the doctorate de~rees. 
Fi grue 5 co...,ares the percentage of the facul ty by .. "nk for the fi ve 
colleges and the university. The colleges are listod in alphahetical 
order as before. Consequently. the f1rst colunn represents the percentaQe 
of the College of Applies Arts and Health who hold the ran~ of instructor. 
The second column shows the percentage of the College of Business and Public 
Affairs who hold the rank of instructor. The third column gives the per-
centage of the College of Education who hold the rank of fnstructor. The 
fourth column illustrates the percentage of the Ogden College ",ho hold 
the rank of fnstructor. The fifth column presents the percentage of the 
Potter Coll ege who hold the rank of ins tructor. I n the sixth col urnn the 
percentage of teaching faculty fn the unfversity, holdin~ the rank of 
instructor, fs shown. Each marking along the vertical axis of thfs 
figure represents five percent. The subsequent sets of t-ars deroonstrate 
the same relationship for the renain1ng academic ranks . . 
Table 1 compares rank ~ith years of credited experience fo~ the 
faculty in the College of Applied Arts and Health. Each entry totals the 
n,",er of faculty at the rank listed on the top having the years of 
credfted experience listed on the left side. Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 
provide the sa"" informatinn for each of the other four collepes res-
pectively. Table 6 s\Jll'lJlarizes these data for the total university . 
Table 7 compares the number of faculty at each rank in each of the 
five colleQ"s and in the total university. The faculty in each of the 
four ranks are further hroken down according to attainment of doctorate 
degrees. 
Discussion 
aased on these data, it was difficult for the investigators to deter-
mine the existence of inequalities in faculty rank. Consideration must 
be given to? nll':tber of variables. Due to the divets.e natul"~ of the 
different colleQes, it may be appropriate to have larger proportions of the 
faculty at a given rank in a particular college. The establishr .. nt of 
new programs in a College might affect the rank structure within that 
college. Over the years promotion criteria have changed. Opportunities 
for some professionals to locate 1ucrativepositions in industry might ",ke 
it necessary to offer preferential treatment in academia as an inducerrent 
when hiring. In some disciplines the customary terminal de9ree is not 
a doctorate; therefore, promotions might be based on somewhat different 
criteria. 
Considering the many possible explanations for variation and also 
the statistically small population for the number of possible categories, 
it would, nevertheless, seem that there may be a strong correlation between 
rank and years of service and between rank and between rank and 
attainment of doctoral degree. In situations where the correlation 
does not appear as strong, the effect may be due to individual departments. 
The committee working on this report has assumed that variations in the 
pos iti ons of i ndi vi dual faculty members have occurred for val i d reasons. 
If any of these variations is inappropriate, it is hoped that the concerned 
admi ni s trators wi 11 re-eva1 uate thel r criteria for promoti on 1 n 11 ght 
of evidence presented in this report, to determine whether each faculty 
member has been treated equitably. 
In view of what seems to be reasonably equitable treatment of 
faculty members, this committee makes one recommendation. A copy of 
this report should be ~de available to all faculty and department heads 
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DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND HEALTH 
RANK 
Assistant Associate 

















































































DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 
BOWliNG GREEN COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
RANK 
ASS!stant Assoc1ate 
Instructor Professor Professor 
1 
4 1 
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DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
RANK 
Ass1stont Associate 







1 3 3 
1 2 
2 1 2 
1 1 2 
3 3 
1 4 2 
1 1 1 
2 1 
1 1 2 
2 2 
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TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 
OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Credited RANK experience 
In Assistant Assoclate FulT years Instructor Professor Professor Professor Tot, 
1 
2 2 • , 3 1 4 1 2 · 5 1 · · 6 3 1 1 • · 7 1 1 2 ,B 1 2 · 9 1 1 9 11 10 2 1 4 7 11 1 8 9 12 2 2 2 6 13 1 1 4 6 14 1 3 3 2 9 15 1 1 2 16 1 1 4 6 17 2 2 3 7 18 1 1 2 19 






Total 14 27 39 23 103 
• 






































DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 






































































































DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY 
BY RANK AND CREDITED EXPERIENCE FOR 











5 10 1 
5 10 2 
9 11 14 
3 12 9 
4 10 17 
4 14 12 
2 7 19 
9 6 
1 12 7 
2 10 7 
1 8 4 
2 2 7 
9 8 
1 3 6 
8 4 
2 
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TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF NINE-MONTH TEACHING FACULTY BY 
COLLEGE. RANK AND EARNED DOCTORAL DEGREE 
Assfstant Assad ate Full 
Ins trtJctor Professor Professor Professor Tota 
DA DU DA DU DA OU DA DU DA D 
College of 
Arts and Health 0 10 2 18 9 2 3 " 14 31 
College of 
Busfness 0 13 7 17 19 7 13 " 39 3 , 
College of 
Educatfon 0 21 22 20 31 4 14 " 67 4 
Ogden 
College 0 14 9 18 33 6 23 " 65 31 
Potter 
College 0 10 27 34 20 9 17 " 64 5: 
Western 
Kentucl\y 
Unfversfty D 68 67 107 112 28 70 " 249 2( 
"data unavafl.ble 
DA - Doctorate Attafned 
DU - Doctorate Unattafned 
T,.. ... 1 01 p<ln,ln, ,hI, ."bUntlon by Wen,," I( ... , ,,~ ,,,, Un''''',I,,, ..... II Id' 
• '0 ... "'" lundl ICAS IH "'5 
